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The Comets Tale
 
 President   Mike Taylor  (805) 701-6536
 Vice President  Berny Hammer   (805) 760-0711
 Secretary  Alastair Brennan  (805) 338-8114
 Treasurer  TJ Moran   (805) 890-2217
 Field Marshal/Safety  Greg Nowland  (805) 889-8911
 Park Liaison  George Boston  (805) 750-0901
 Webmaster  Don Sorensen   (805) 968-4288

Comets Web Site: www.VCComets.com
Comet’s Tale Editor: Dave Berthiaume - dave@flyingastudios.com

Board of Directors
George Boston, Berny Hammer, TJ Moran,  

Alastair Brenman

Instructor Pilots:
Dave Fishman, Andrew Carlson, Bob Root, Ron Scott,  

 TJ Moran, Steve Steinmetz

The Comets’ Tale is the official newsletter and record of the Ventura Count Comets, 
AMA Chartered Club #173 and is published every other month at the Comets’ Tale Lair, 

in Agoura Hills, CA.
Editorial contributions are always welcome.

Next Meeting:
Thursday,  March 17, 2022
At the Oak View Community Center

March 2022

Presidents Message:

   Well another 2 months have gone by very quickly. The older you get the 
faster time Flys by. Our first meeting didn’t happen in January so let’s pick up 
next Thursday and get into it. As usual Pizza and Sandwiches will be served 
at 7:00 for those who want to come early. Don’t know how many will come, 
but if you can please RSVP me at  MPT41058@gmail.com  so I can get enough 
to feed everyone attending. All has been going well at the field with all these 
beautiful days we have been having. Pray for rain please. 

   The Toilet at the field has been an issue lately. Thanks to TJ and a few other 
volunteers I think it is finally fixed. The issue is that when the wind comes up, 
the door flaps open past it’s hinge limits and snaps the pop rivets clean off. 

TJ has fixed it twice with steel pop rivets instead of the aluminum ones it was built with. Make a long story 
short, There is a lanyard now on the outside to keep this from happening. Please put the bungee on when 
you’re done using the facilities. 

   If you need any flying supplies California Hobbies is closing. So head up to Santa Barbara and get what 
you need from our fellow club member.

Upcomming Events:
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Who was this ?

If you all have any pictures I would love to have them so I can include them in the Comet Tales. I have 
included a picture of Chris Platt’s F-16 which we are all waiting to see fly. The detail is outstanding 
on the foamy. It has been upgraded with a 12 blade 90mm EDF engine. Should be able to go about 
125mph. It is always fun to watch the jets land. Getting them off the ground is easy, landing them is a 
totally different thing.

  Thanks all, see you at the meeting this Thursday 3-17-22.

Mike T.

805-701-6536

mpt41058@gmail.com
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Photos from Float Fly April 
2010
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Photos from Comets 
Fun Fly November 
2017


